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News, Trends, And Short Takes
WRMI To Produce AWR's
Wavescan In Miami

WRMI has announced that the Adventist World
Radio DX program, "Wavescan," will be produced
and distributed from its studios in Miami as of June,
2009. WRMI has broadcast "Wavescan" since its
inception. For the past three years, the program has
been produced at the AWR studio in Singapore.
However, that studio was to be closed in June.
As of the June 7 program, "Wavescan" will be
written each week by Dr Adrian Peterson,
AWR International Relations Coordinator in
Indianapolis, Indiana, and produced at WRMI in
Miami. WRMI will also distribute the program to
the various stations in the AWR network around the
globe. Peterson will be entirely in charge of the con-
tent of the program, but segments of regional DX
news will continue to come from "Wavescan" cor-
respondents in several Asian countries.

(Source: WRMI)

Mexico Wants AM Stations To
Move To FM

Radio World reports that the Mexican govern-
ment wants to give the majority of AM stations in
the country the opportunity to migrate voluntarily to
the FM band, subject to availability of frequencies.
However no FM frequencies have been awarded and
the plan is bogged down in administrative compli-
cations. It's unclear when it will move forward.
According to SCT, the agency that sets communica-
tions policy, a station that wished to move would have
a year from the time of authorization to put an FM
station on the air and another year to give up its AM
frequency and turn in that license. It's been predict-
ed that the majority of AM broadcasters in Mexico
will shutter operations on that band within five years.
There is a total of 1,580 radio stations in Mexico;
854 are AM and 726 are FM, according to the SCT.

(Source: Radio Netherlands Media Network)

BBC Mediumwave DRM Tests
Reveal Problems After Dark

The BBC's year -long test of digital medi-
umwave radio, dubbed Project Mayflower, proved
that it worked well during daylight hours but dis-
appointed volunteer listeners after sunset.
Reception during daylight was good and most pan-
elists rated the audio quality as comparable to FM,
but not as good as DAB. However, at night there
were serious problems with reception, with the sig-
nal breaking down entirely in some cases. The BBC
said the problem could be solved, but would require
it to replan its transmission network or build more
powerful transmitters.

(Source: guardian.co.uk)

Panama Chooses IBOC Over
DRM As Digital Broadcasting
Standard

Atter reviewing several digital radio technolo-
gies, the Republic of Panama has selected the HD
Radio in -band, on channel (IBOC) system as its offi-
cial digital radio standard. The Panamanian govern-
ment stated that it selected IBOC technology after
the country's Digital Broadcasting Technical
Commission reviewed IBOC, Eureka 147 and DRM
(Digital Radio Mondiale).

(Source: Radio magazine online)

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
Opens New HQ In Prague

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty opened its new
highly secured headquarters in Prague. The move
was partly sparked by heightened Czech fears of ter-
rorism following the attacks of September, 11, 2001.
RFE/RL has in recent years reduced its activities in
Central and Eastern Europe to focus on Russia,
Belarus, Ukraine, the Caucasus, Central Asia,
Afghanistan, Iran, and Iraq. The radio station with
more than 1,000 journalists and correspondents
broadcasts in 28 languages and has developed a
range of websites.

RFE/RL, founded by the United States during the
Cold War in the 1950s, moved to Prague from
Munich, Germany in 1995, settling down in the for-
mer Czechoslovak parliament building at the top of
the central Wenceslas Square. After 9/11, Czech
authorities decided to move the radio station out of
the center to a brand new headquarters that the sta-
tion itself describes as one of the best -protected
buildings in Europe.

(Source: AFP)

Radio Mada Reporter Freed After
Detention In Madagascar

Reporters Without Borders said Radio Mada
reporter Evariste Ramanantsoavina was released
from detention on May 20. He had been held since
May 5, when soldiers arrested him to force him to
reveal the location from which the station was
broadcasting in defiance of a closure order. A court
ordered his release after acquitting him on five
charges, including "inciting revolt," and fining
him 370 euros on a sixth charge of disseminating
false information. Radio Mada supports the exiled
former president, Marc Ravalomanana. After
Ramanantsoavina was forced to reveal the secret
location from which the station had been broad-
casting since the change of government, soldiers dis-
mantled its transmitter and seized equipment.

(Source: AllAfrica.corn)
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